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picture of brigham young by comparing
him to an earlier spiritual leader to whom would you compare him
maybe the most dramatic comparison comes from that pivotal moment
when he spoke to nearly five thousand saints gathered in nauvoo to select
those who would take the reins of leadership in the restored church to
many including my own forbears as he delivered his address he looked
and sounded like joseph smith or perhaps as leonard arrington did
you would compare him to moses leading the children of israel on a long
and perilous exodus to a promised land 2
despite those compelling candidates the image 1I see is that of father
abraham yes the exodus from nauvoo to the great salt lake was vital and
exciting and the comparison with moses apt we look back on that great
event with pride much as the jews have viewed the exodus of israel from
egypt but the portrait of president young fig i that strikes me as being
the fullest and most memorable is that of a great patriarch a father like
abraham presiding and directing the work of establishing a people safe
and free to follow their prophet and gospel doctrines in the mountains and
valleys that became their western canaan
As great as was the achievement in transporting such a numerous
people to these valleys the successful establishment of a unique religious
society in the desert seems even greater president young himself pointed
out the abrahamic nature of their quest and achievements

if you were to paint

a word

1

we printed the first papers except about two set out the first orchards
raised the first wheat kept almost the first schools and made the first
improvements in our pioneering in a great measure from the mississippi
river to the pacific ocean and here we got at last so as to be out of the way of
everybody if possible we thought we would get as far as we could from the
face of man we wanted to get to a strange land like abraham that we might
be where we should not be continually wrong with somebody or other 3

in a stirring tribute the twelve who were serving with brigham young
at the time of his death captured a compelling portrait of his leadership in
this summary
during the thirty three years that he has presided over the church since the
martyrdom of the prophet joseph his knees have never trembled his hands
have never shook he has never faltered or quailed
ailed however threatening the
qu
quailer
surroundings or prospects may have been he has never been dismayed but
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at those times he has exhibited such serene confidence and faith and uttered
such words of encouragement as to comfort and sustain all the people and
cali forth their love and admiration the lord however not only blessed
cail
to call
him with valor but he endowed him with great wisdom his counsels when
obeyed have been attended with salvation and as an organizer and administrator he has no superior

his labors the lord has crowned with most remarkable success his
words he has honored and fulfilled and those who have obeyed his counsel
he has blessed and upheld the time will yet come when his presidency over
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints will be pointed to as an epoch
of wonderful events 4

in this portrait we see more than a man guiding a people through the
wilderness we see him in his canaan exercising leadership courage wisdom and counsel we see a prophet organizing and administering a
unique society the father image seems to stand out

similarities between abraham and brigham young
closely to see if the comparison holds up
perli in ur of
perll
under scrutiny we first discover the scriptural abraham in peril
Chal dees in the midst of idolatry apostasy and unbelief his life was in
the chaldees
danger in those circumstances abraham said in simplicity it was needful for me to obtain another place of residence abr 11 jehovah spoke to
him and thereafter guided him to safety abraham took his family their
goods and the souls he had won to the gospel and departed his beloved
homeland traveling under jehovah s protecting hand the lord showed
him the land of his inheritance and gave it to him and his people there
the lord told him he was to be a minister to bear my name abr 26
the comparisons here between president young and abraham are
obvious president young and the saints found themselves in peril in illinois having been driven from kirtland missouri and now illinois it was
needful for them to find another place of residence the lord jehovah having delivered them from their enemies see d&c
dac 13640 guided them to a
place far away from the nation that had rejected them and whose mobs
unchecked by rule of law or constitution threatened their destruction
even the valley of the great salt lake must surely have been reminiscent of
canaan with its salt sea president young described the spirit of revelation
and vision that came over him as he entered the valley the spirit of light
rested upon me and hovered over the valley and 1I felt that there the saints
would find protection and safety
safety55 they had found their canaan california touted by samuel brannan beckoned with its rich resources and fertile
valleys but california was not destined to be their canaan brigham saw
clearly that this is a good place to make saints 6 here he would minister
as the lord s prophet for another thirty years

let s look at abraham more
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15

young ca 1867 photographer edward martin

abraham having found his canaan needed room for his growing
family fellow believers flocks and possessions because the land could not
support all of them together he implemented a plan for them to separate
peacefully into differing areas to build his great family he followed jeho
beho
vahs direction by talking
taking wives in addition to his beloved sarah for I1
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know him the lord said that he will command his children and his
household after him and they shall keep the way of the lord gen 1819
following the abrahamic pattern president young settled his people
all over the intermountain west for example president young sent my
grandparents
great grand
parents to the muddy little colorado river area where they
helped found joseph city arizona the great grandparents of my wife
shirley were sent to oakley idaho in that formative era president young
established over four hundred communities in the american west he also
followed the principle of plural marriage that had been restored by divine
command through joseph smith As did abraham he set the example by
raising a large family under the patriarchal order fig 2 the practice of
plural marriage continued until its purposes were fulfilled the church
following revelation given to president wilford woodruff returned to the
general rule of monogamous marriage
jehovah could ask nothing that abraham would not do even to
being willing to sacrifice his heir and only son through sarah with similar obedience and faith president young single mindedly
windedly pursued the
lord s purposes
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brigham young with some of his wives and children in this engraving by J S foy
brigham young is clearly perceived as a patriarch the image was sold separately in Phd
philadelphia
adelphia
flan the golden state A history of the region west of the rocky
and also printed in R guy McCle
mcclellan
philadelphia
adelphia william flint 1872 525 courtesy gary L and carol B bunker
mountains Phd
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can say truly and honestly that the thought never came into my mind in
all my labors what my reward will be or whether my crown would be large
smail or any crown at all a small possession a large possession or no possmall
or smaul
session
all that I1 have had in my mind has been that it was my duty to do
the will of god and to labor to establish his kingdom on the earth 7
I1

of saints grew in the west brigham reestablished the relief
society for women organized the young women and young men for training and improvement set up sunday schools priesthood qu
orums wards
quorums
and stakes he sent people all over the world to preach the gospel and gave
them minute instructions conveying his fatherly concern he confirmed
the principle of tithing set up special economic units called united orders
pounded away at sabbath day observance required tremendous sacrifices
of his people and built a unified abraham like society
to accomplish all he did abraham had to be down to earth and practical but also needed to have strong foundational values when his nephew
lot and others were captured during a war abraham in faith took direct
practical action he gathered his allies plus 318 of his own men to rescue the
captives and regain the stolen goods but in the context of the lord witnessing his actions he refused to retain for himself any of the spoils he had
foreseen what the results would be then he took the opportunity to offer
tithes of all he had to melchizedek the keeper of the storehouse for the
poor gen 14 see also the JST version faith infused the realities of life
president young captured his own holistic but practical concept of
religion in this familiar statement our religion is simply the truth it is all
said in this one expression it embraces all truth wherever found in all the
1188
works of god and man that are visible or invisible to mortal eye 018
he
expanded on this practical view with these words
As the society

am doing the will of god whether 1I am
preaching praying laboring with my hands for an honorable support
whether I1 am in the field mechanic s shop or following mercantile business
or wherever duty calls I1 am serving god as much in one place as another and
so it is with all each in his place turn and time 9

if I am in the line of my duty
1

I1

through revelation abraham taught that life on earth is a time when
god will prove them herewith to see if they will do all things whatsoever
the lord their god shall command them
and they who keep their second estate shall have glory added upon their heads for ever and ever
abr 325 26 in similar fashion brigham young saw that life was a time
to prepare for eternity and required constant improvement in the process

the first great principle

that ought to occupy the attention of mankind that
should be understood by the child and the adult and which is the main
spring of all action whether people understand it or not is the principle of
improvement the principle of increase of exaltation of adding to that we
already possess is the grand moving principle and cause of the actions of the
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children of men no matter what their pursuits are in what nation they were
born with what people they have been associated what religion they profess
or what politics they hold this is the main spring of the actions of the people
0o
add the powers necessary in performing the duties of life 10
adl
ali
ail
embracing all

A

fatherly style

from documents in the church s archives a contemporaneous picture
emerges of father brigham at work in his western canaan the man we see
is a practical abraham like father with his eye on the establishment of a
thriving and healthy zion people no detail was too small for his personal
attention A typical letter is one dated april 9 1861 written to bishop
hoagland of the fourteenth ward in salt lake city
dear brother
am informed that a sister huey a small
blac keyed widow woman with five children lately from south africa is livblackeyed
blackeyes
ing in br beatie s house in your ward and is in need of house room a little
land and some assistance to give her a start toward enabling her to make a
living at your earliest convenience 1I wish you to call upon her and see what
assistance she needs and what aid can be rendered toward giving her a start
to earn her own livelihood and oblige
1I

your brother in the gospel
young
brigham young11

the archives are full of letters and documents

showing this same care and
concern for his people he had little formal education but through reading conversation and careful observation he developed a vast store of
knowledge about practical things
such knowledge and fatherly care are hallmarks of his journeyings his
itinerary included regular visits to the communities of southern utah and
all the villages and settlements along the way fig 3 george A smith
church historian and counselor to president young often accompanied
him on those visits and in a letter dated october 301854 shared president
young s counsel to the saints of
ofmanti
manti
mantl he instructed them how to deal
with the indians showing them in what respects they had erred in their
intercourse with them heretofore he advised them to finish their city wall
1112
12
to the height of 15 feet 3312
he sometimes met with indian leaders on these
Spring ville
trips such as a meeting with squash just north of springville
in 1860 in provo he reproved the brethren for not making a proper
improvement of the facilities which were at their command in salt creek
he recommended that the saints pull down the present meeting house
and build a larger one while in manti he officiated as umpire in a foot
race he reproved the brethren at san pete for not fencing their gardens
and improving the streets at fort ephraim he applauded the brethren
for having so comfortable a meeting house reaching salt lake city after
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70

brigham young traveling in caravan style some of the welcoming signs read the lion of the
lord and god bless brigham young from T B H stenhouse the rocky mountain saints A full
cormons new york D appleton 1873 647
and complete history of the mormons
FIG 3

this 1860 trip he had travelled 280 miles preached 20 times and comforted the hearts of thousands of saints who rejoiced to see him again 13
the range and nature of brigham s instruction is detailed in an 1863
letter by george A smith

the president s

sermons are complimented as eloquent interesting and
instructive and the congregations large this is really true the largest houses
were insufficient to contain the people the settlements turning out in mass
and listened with eagerness they were exhorted to live their religion to
humble themselves constantly before the lord pray in their families to educate and instruct their children in the things of the kingdom as well as in the
common branches of education to plant out grapes figs olives and other
fruits and indigo to make good gardens imitating in that respect the garden
of eden as near as they could 14

these little snapshots from president young s busy life paint a picture
of him for us the exodus was of crucial importance to latter day saints
but the multitude of years in what I1 call the western canaan let us know
brigham s abrahamic focus george A smith summed up the president s
loving labors on behalf of the people this way
cares multiply around him he personally superintends
super intends every thing of a public nature as far as possible to conduct his private affairs would seem work
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enough for anyone his general appearance is careworn he attends the balls
he personally superintends
super intends the
every week & is an accomplished dancer
theatre visiting every portion of the house almost every evening he attends
the bishop s meetings visits the endowment house on almost every occasion
preserving in his communications with the brethren the same simplicity
of intercourse and implicit dependence upon the providence of god as
when he used to travel and preach without purse or scrip 155

brigham youngs leadership style is most clearly seen in the western
canaan years some think of brigham as dictatorial and autocratic but his
was a fatherly or patriarchal style an abrahamic style not a corporate
one As leonard arrington observed he was an extraordinary listener
16
who gave those who spoke to him his total attention 1116
brother arrington
also noted that the president always sought others opinions and the minutes of meetings show that people weren t afraid to differ vigorously with
him 111717 he was common and direct in all he said and did but like abraham
wise and shrewd in his judgment of men and things
arnic covenant
abrahamic
brigham young and the Abrah

abraham s covenant with jehovah was breathtaking in its scope the
promises went far beyond the patriarchal society abraham established in
canaan those promises continue in effect today the lord promised him
that his seed would be numerous all nations of the earth would be blessed
by his seed canaan would remain his home for an everlasting possession
jehovah would bless his people with revelation from god and salvation for
mankind his grandson jacob promised his great grandson joseph that his
seed would spread unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills
gen 4926 thus the descendants of abraham would eventually spread
to the far reaches of the earth the promises of the abrahamic covenant
applied to brigham young as well as they can to us all this promise is
yours also because ye are of abraham and the promise was made unto abrago ye therefore and do the works of abraham dac
ham
d&c 13231 32
in contemplating those who have played a prominent role in fulfilling
the promises made to abraham we think immediately of moses isaac and
jacob we are less likely to think of modern events as part of the abrahamic
covenant but joseph smith and brigham young have shouldered the latter
day burden of establishing a branch of abraham in the top of the mountains
at the utmost boundaries of the earth from canaan and this shall be our
covenant jehovah revealed to president young before the westering jourd&c 1364 like
ney that we will walk in all the ordinances of the lord dac
a latter day abraham president young became a great father to his people a
patriarch who taught them by example and precept to enter ye into my law
be saved dac
and
d&c 13232
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part of establishing a righteous people and fulfilling the promises
made to abraham brigham young built on his beloved josephs work by
expanding missionary work speeding up the gathering process and constructing
struc ting permanent temples wherein eternal families could be organized 18 that he knew precisely what he was doing and building is evident
in his words quoted here
As

have looked upon the community of the latter day saints in vision and
beheld them organized as one great family of heaven each person performing his several duties in his line of industry working for the good of the whole
more than for individual aggrandizement and in this I1 have beheld the most
beautiful order that the mind of man can contemplate and the grandest
results for the up building of the kingdom of god and the spread of righteousness upon the earth 19
I
1

surely president young was in the abrahamic pattern the similarities in
their roles are compelling that is partly so because president young was
carrying on and fulfilling the promises made to our father abraham
in the only revelation that came through brigham young and is
included in the doctrine and covenants the lord made known to him and
to the saints what had happened to them and what their place in dispensational history was note the tie in with earlier gospel dispensations including that of abraham

thy brethren

have rejected you and your testimony even the nation that has
therefore marvel not at these things for ye are not yet
driven you out
pure ye can not yet bear my glory but ye shall behold it if ye are faithful in
keeping all my words that 1I have given you from the days of adam to abraham from abraham to moses from moses to jesus and his apostles and
from jesus and his apostles to joseph smith whom I did call
to bring forth
my work which foundation he did lay and was faithful and 1I took him to
myself dac
d&c 13634
13634.37
37 38
1063437
1363437
1

shands the
Brighams and the saintshands
saints
Saint hands
the lord had placed his kingdom into brighams
trust in president young was not misplaced he remained faithful and died

with joseph s name on his lips 020
O

conclusion
father abraham had done father brigham did a mighty work in
removing his people from harms way and establishing a firm covenantal
foundation for a growing church that was destined to fill the earth in
many ways he was a prophet like unto moses who saved his people from a
hostile community by leading them west to safety and security but unlike
moses brigham was allowed to enter his western canaan where this
modern day abraham labored thirty years to put into practice the higher
revolutionary doctrines of salvation restored to the earth part of the
As
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abrahamic covenant to bless endlessly all kindreds on earth was fulfilled
and expanded through president young s leadership the church bears his
stamp and has continued along the path he dug out of these mountains
and valleys As the lord declared earlier to abraham through thy ministry my name shall be known in the earth forever abr 119
ing like a latter
day abraham president young became a great father to his people a
patriarch whose example and teachings will be remembered honorably as
long as women and men exist

elder john K carmack is a member of the first quorum of the seventy of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints he received a BA from brigham young
university and a JD from the university of california at los angeles
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